2015 DR. GEORGE M. and SHIRLEY J. KREMBS INNOVATION SCHOLARSHIP
INSTRUCTIONS and APPLICATION

DEFINITION OF INNOVATION: “THAT WHICH IS NEWLY INTRODUCED; A CHANGE”

A candidate for the Krembs Innovation Scholarship should have scholastic ability, leadership qualities, and concerns for the human needs of tomorrow’s world. Furthermore, the candidate should be able to demonstrate his or her ability to think innovatively. For instance, a candidate could offer as proof of innovation such things as the following:

- work which brought significant changes within a course or program at the College.
- service to the College which has brought significant changes to student life on campus.
- work within the community which has significantly improved a pre-existing condition.

If you are interested in applying for the Krembs Innovation Scholarship, please complete the application on the reverse side, furnish an accompanying personal statement, and submit them as soon as possible, but not later than February 13, 2015. Applications may be mailed to the Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc., PO Box 557, Stone Ridge, NY 12484, or dropped off at the following offices: Ms. Roser in Clinton Hall Room 208 (Foundation); Ms. Pecore in Vanderlyn Hall, Room VAN101 (Admissions); Ms. Maiuri in Vanderlyn Hall, Room VAN119 (Student Development); Ms. Ormandy in the Learning Center in Vanderlyn Hall, Room VAN247 or at the Business Resource Center BRC109. If you have further questions, these people will be happy to help.

Please answer all questions completely and type and sign an essay describing your innovative project. Where an item is not applicable, please enter “N/A”. You must read and sign the certification statement on this application, pledging to attend the Scholarship Awards Ceremony on May 7, 2015. We ask that you provide a thank you letter to donors, should you be a recipient. Failure to complete any of these requirements may result in the loss of scholarship awards.

Completed application and accompanying essay, not to exceed three pages in length, on innovation should be submitted as soon as possible, but not later than Friday, February 13, 2015.

http://www.sunyulster.edu/foundation/scholarships/applications/

Ulster County Community College does not discriminate in education, employment, or any of its businesses on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, race, color, age, religion, national origin, or disabilities.
Dr. George M. and Shirley J. Krembs Innovation Scholarship Application

Name: __________________________________________ Student ID # U 0 0 - __ __ - __ __ __
Address: __________________________________________ Telephone: (__ __ __) __ __ __ - __ __ __

If you are a returning student, how many credits* do you plan to take in the Fall of 2015? (circle one) 3 6 9 12+
If you are a transferring student, how many credits* do you plan to take at your senior college for the Fall of 2015? (circle one) 3 6 9 12+
*Scholarship awards will be rescinded or decreased accordingly if a student registers for fewer credits than stated on this application.

Declared major at SUNY Ulster: _________________________________

Career goal: ____________________________________________________________________________

Date of expected SUNY Ulster graduation: May 20__ __ December 20 __ __

If graduating from SUNY Ulster, which college will you attend in the Fall of 2015?
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Declared major at senior college _______________________________________________________________

List campus/community activities: ____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

On a separate sheet of paper, please explain how you meet the criteria for this scholarship and why the Committee should select you as a recipient. Your statement must be typed and signed, and may not exceed three pages in length. You MUST address the concept of “Innovation” in this statement.

Upon submission of this application, I hereby authorize the Selection Committee to review copies of my high school and college transcripts for purposes of academic evaluation. I hereby state that all information given is accurate, complete and true. I agree to abide by the conditions of Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. policies, and any policies of the scholarship I may receive. I also agree that if I withdraw from the College, or if I fail to meet the stated criteria of the scholarship at the time it is awarded, I will repay all or a portion of any scholarship, according to the refund policy of the College. I understand that any scholarship monies awarded may be credited against the balance of any outstanding bills to the College or money due the Foundation Emergency Loan Fund.

Should I be awarded a scholarship by the Committee, I agree to be present at the Scholarship Awards Ceremony and Reception. I also agree to write a thank you letter to my scholarship sponsors. I understand that should I fail to attend College during 2015-2016 or fail to register for the number of credits anticipated, my award will be rescinded or decreased accordingly. I understand that many scholarship awards may only be paid to a college or university directly to reduce tuition, fees, or book expenses. Scholarships may be applied to reduce the amount of loans that students incur. I also understand that it is usually not possible to pay a scholarship award directly to the recipient. The Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. has my permission to use quotes from my application and/or essay when communicating with donors and in other Foundation materials.

Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________

NOTE: Applications are due on, or before, February 13, 2015. They can be mailed to Ulster Community College Foundation, P.O. Box 557, Stone Ridge, NY 12484 or given to: Ms. Roser in Clinton Hall Room 208 (Foundation); Ms. Pecore in Vanderlyn Hall, Room VAN101 (Admissions); Ms. Maiuri in Vanderlyn Hall, Room VAN119 (Student Development); Ms. Ormandy in VAN247 (the Learning Center) or at the Business Resource Center, Room BRC109.